The Building Research Institute is developing an apparatus for toxicity testing of building materials. The toxicity of combustion products of typical materials are evaluated by animal exposure tests using the new apparatus. The weights of the materials when generating combustion products sufficient to cause incapacitation of mice under given exposure conditions (steady -state) are obtained and combined with the time to incapacitation. It is shown that the relative degrees of toxicities of combustion products of materials may be expressed by those values (ECT).
INTRODUCTION
The new apparatus for testing combustion toxicity was developed at the Building Research Institute, Ministry of Constraction in Japan around 1983. It has been developed in the research program of the United States -Canada -Japan Trilateral Research Group on Toxicity of Combustion Products from Building Materials and Interior Goods (from 1982 FY to 1986 FY). The apparatus is designed to supply air or N 2 mixtures in the furnace, and to simulate the condition to which the materials are exposed in real fire.
METHODS
The materials used for testing were those indicated Table 1 . They were made into specimens 10cm in diameter, dried in an oven at temperatures of 45 to 55°C for at least 24 hours, then left in a desiccator containing silica gel for more than 24 hours, after which they were tested.
The testing apparatus comprises a combustion device and an exposure chamber as shown in Figure 1 . The cone guartz combustion tube is held inside a cone radiative electric furnace. The mass loss of the samples during the tests is measured continuously by the load cell. From the bottom of quartz tube and around the sample, air is supplied to continue the combustion. At the top of the cone quartz tube, the gasket is set up to make the time to introduce the products arbitrary so that a selected part of the combustion could be introduced to the exposure chamber. The exposure chamber is designed to produce a square wave (Steady -State) Specifications of the apparatus are described in the following:
(1) The combustion system :heating system : furnace electric radiation heater (cone furnace of ISO type) cone shaped quartz tube (40 mm inner diameter at the upper part, 164 mm inner diameter at the lower part, 3 mm thick)
lair supply system ---mechanical supply (air, air + N 2 mixture), air temperature control system :test sample --------.-commercial products, horizontal orientation
(2) The exposure system :exposure method -----static, whole body exposure, 15-30 minutes of exposure, square wave exposure :animal -------------.-species : mouse (dd strain , weight 20 ±2g) number : 6 (J) Measurements :mass loss -----------continuous measurement during the test :chamber atmosphere --continuous measurement of the concentrations of 02' CO 2, CO, and temperature : concentrations of HCN and HCl at a fixed time interval :effect to animals ---time to incapacitation, etc.
The combustion products generated from flaming combustion or non flaming combustion are introduced into the exposure chamber for the several duration to make various concentrations of products. The animal cover is pulled up following the constant concentration of the products, and the exposure to 6 animals in revolving cages starts. The conditions of the mice causing the cages to revolve are recorded as electrical pulses by proximity switches. The time to incapacitation is defined as the length of time from the start of exposure until the point that a mouse could no longer make its cage revolve. External radiation levels were mainly 2.5 w/ cm 2, and partially 3.5 and 4.5 w/ cm 2• The air supply rates are selected by which the flaming mode is sustained in the minimum rates. However the non flaming mode appeared partially.
The gas concentration inside the exposure chamber is measured by a magnetic type analyzer for O 2, and by an infrared analyzer for CO 2 and CO. To determine the concentration of hydrogen cyanide in exposure chamber, 100 ml of sample gas was collected every two minutes into a syringe barrel and absorbed in an 0.1 N -NaOH solution, and then analyzed by ion chromatography. To determine the concentration of hydrogen chloride in combustion gases, 200 ml of sample gas was collected every two or three minutes into a syringe barrel with approximately 20 ml of alkaline absorption (0.1N NaOH) and analyzed by ion chromatography. The CO, CO 2, and 02 data and temperature measurements at the animal exposure position were collected by an on -line computer every 6 seconds, as was the weight of the sample. The CORb value of the blood of the mice is determined by the IL282 CO-OXIMETER, although not for all the cases.
Results and Considerations
Though the combustion of tested materials was almost near steady state, there were some materials which had both flaming and non flaming mode in one test run. These were MRIS, Acrylic, and Modacrylic. In the case of PVC, there was some scatter in formation of flame. The test results of the various materials are indicated in Table 2 .
The exposure method used in this study is, as mentioned above, intended to be a square wave exposure. However, although the steady state was obtained in the case of O~, CO 2, and CO, there was the difficulty in maintaining the HCI concentrat~on constant 1). In the case of HCN, Figure 2 shows that the concentration falls by degrees but not so much as is the case of HCI.
With regard to the test results of various materials, the relationship between mass concentrations (mass loss/chamber volume;mg/l) and average times to incapacitation of mice, and also average concentrations of gases, are indicated in Figures 3 through 7 . In the Figure. 3 the result when the oxygen partial pressure is varied is also indicated. It might be learned that low oxygen concentration increased CO generation from the material and resulted in shortening the times to incapacitaiton of mice. However, the difference between the two is not so much that there needs more detailed study for a clear conclusion.
Wood based materials such as Lauan , INSLBD, and PATCBD combusted relatively stabilized so that correlation between the mass concentration and gas concentration is good as shown in Figures 3 through 5. And it can explain the variation of the time to incapacitation. Compared with those materials, synthetic materials and wool show some scatter in combustion. Among these, FPU shows relatively clear results as indicated in Figure 6 . With regard to the PTFE, it did not decompose at the 2.7 w/cm 2 heating, but decomposed at 3.8 w/cm 2 (NF) and 4.8 w/cm 2 (F) as shown in Figure 7 . In any case there needs further consideration on combustion.
In the combustion toxicity field, the LC 50 is commonly used and the LCT 50 (mg/I'min) is used to compare materials. In this study, using the concept, the ECT which is obtained by multiplying mass concentration by time to incapacitation is shown in Table 2 and indicated in Figure 8 . As a matter of course, it may not be possible to compare with LCT directly. However, it is thought the method in this present study, although approximate, is useful in comparison of materials. From the ECT value, materials which show high toxicity are modacrylic (F+NF, NF) and acrylic(F), and their ECTs are around 20 mg/l min. Modacrylic(F), PTFE(NF), and wool(F) showed roughly equal toxicity and ECTs are around 70 mg/l min, followed by Nylon(F), MRIS(NF+F), FPU(F), and PTFE(F) with 100 150 mg/l min of ETC. The toxicity of PATCBD(F) is higher than natural wood such as lauan(F) and INSLBD(F). In the case of MRIS(F), it showes lower toxicity than natural wood.
In the case of evaluating the toxicity of the fire effluents of a material by causing the test animal to inhale it until some kind of symptom appears, there will be various factors for variation such as scatter in the animals themselves. For example, the condition of generation of toxic products will vary due to variation in combustion rate of the sample according to the shape and size of the sample. A more accurate method of evaluation of toxicity must await further research for development. However, it is thought the method of evaluation by the new apparatus as in this present study is fairly effective for discussion of the toxicity of materials. 
CONCLUSIONS
Using the newly developed testing apparatus for toxicity of fire effluents, the following results for various materials were obtained.
(1) The steady state animal exposure was obtained in the case of 02' CO 2, and CO, and almost for HCN. There was the difficulty in maintaing HCI concentration constant.
(2) The correlation between the mass concentration and gas concentration for wood based materials was good. Compared with those materials, synthetic materials showed some scatter in combustion.
(3) The toxicity of fire effluents from materials were compared using ECT values of each material. The order of Toxicity was modacrylic (FtNF, NF), acrylic (F) > PTFE(NF), nylon(F), wool(F), > MRIS(NFtF), FPU(F), PATCBD(F) > lauan(F), INSLBD(F).
